
WASHED UP

89%
ofwomensay theyare
primarily responsible for
doing the laundry in
households, anational
consumer survey says.
Seventy-twopercent of
Americansbelieve that
doing the laundry should
bea shared chore,
butnearly one
in 10menhas
little orno
laundry
knowledge.
Also, 23
percent of
women
consider
their
partners to
have little
orno
knowledge
about
laundrypro-
cedures.
Source:GE
Harmony

PET SMART
About 42million
Americans suffer from
somesort of pet allergy.
Experts offer these
suggestions tohelp combat
allergies topets:
n Keeppets outside or
confine to one areaof the
home
n Bathe petsonce aweek
n Brushpets regularly
nWashhandsafter
handlingpets
n Install awhole-house air

cleaner

Source:AmericanAcademyof
Allergy,Asthma&Immunology

TIPS AND TRICKS
Tips tohelpmake that

firstweekbackat school
easier for you andyour
child.
n Ifachild isstartingschool
for the first time,
familiarizehimwith the
building so that it’s not so
overwhelmingon the first
day.Goon a tour andpoint
out the classroom, the
bathroomand lunchroom
locations. In addition, drive
to school on the same route
thebuswill take, and
introduce your child to the
teacher if possible.
n Besuretoplacea label
insidea lunchboxwith your
child’s information on it.
Writehis name, address,
phonenumberand
anythingelse of
importance in case it’s lost
or there’s an emergency.
Include the same
information
insidea
backpack.
Home&
Garden
Television

GO
nWhat:Trades,Arts and
Crafts:A 19thCentury
Exposition
nWhen:10 a.m. to 4:30p.m.
today
nWhere:ClearCreek
HistoryPark,Arapahoe
and11th streets,Golden
n Admission:$3 adults, $2
children12andunder
n Information:303-278-3557

RockyMountainNews.
com/drmn/lifestyles

By Jay Dedrick
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS

It’s only fitting that a fantasy home begins to take
shapewitha fantasy family.
In the same way a playwright or screenwriter imag-

ines a back story for characters in a play or film, the cre-
ators of Middleton House began by imagining a family
that might inhabit the two-story home — 3,900 square
feet, plusa 1,200-square-footbasement.
After touring the stately manor at the 2003 Parade of

Homes, youmight feel as if you’vemet the fictional fami-
ly of four: the genteel Englishman and his wife, their
12-year-old daughter and 15-year-old son. The charac-
ters’ influence is everywhere, from the ornate crest em-
bedded in the floor of the foyer to the Shakespearean
quotation etched into the basement pub’s bar; from the
horse-riding theme of the boy’s room to the tea service
in themaster suite.
“We thought about a family with older kids. I have a

3-year-old, and I assure you my house is not as elegant
as this,” says Scott Fisher of NuWest Custom Homes.
“Whoever ends up living here probably won’t have tea
service in the bedroom, but for this family, it’s how they
live.”
About 100,000 visitors are expected to see how that

other half lives during the 2003 Parade of Homes, run-
ning daily from Aug. 30 to Sept. 27. Stapleton hosts the
event,using theoccasionto launch itsUrbanEstatePro-
gram. It’s the first high-end-housing area at the urban
infill project, located in east Denver on the grounds of
theoldStapletonairport.
OldDenver is the inspiration forNuWest’sMiddleton

House, one of six custom-built showcase homes fea-
tured on the 18th annual tour, presented by the Home
BuildersAssociationofMetropolitanDenver.
Stapleton asked parade entrants to design dwellings

that emulate the city’s historic neighborhoods. With
their entry, NuWest and its partner architects chose to
reflect the English Tudor style, which grew to promi-
nence a century ago in such venerable areas as Bonnie
BraeandHilltop.
“We wanted to build a house that felt like it’s been

here awhile, a traditional Denver home,” says Fisher,
who teamed with NuWest partners Scott Carter and
Todd Gordon in building the company’s first entry in
theParadeofHomes.ArchitectsScottSudikandBryan
GunnofCasey&Goddenhandleddesignwork.
“The challenge,” Gunn says, “was to transcend time.

We wanted to bring those traditional elements into a
modernstructure.”
The dramatic exterior wears the English Revival sig-

natures proudly — steep-pitched roofs, box bay win-
dows poking out from the walls, dark half-timber trim
contrasted with light-colored stucco, stone coining —
and generous amounts of red brick provide the Colo-
rado touch. Roofing consists of a modern material —
concrete tile—but the look is traditional shingles.

Flip to PARADE on 5E

English class
Tudor-style manse adds a British accent to the Parade of Homes

AnEnglishtapestry inspired the painted design on the
porcelain fireplace in the great room of the Middleton House, in
Stapleton. The piece at the rear center of the room resembles an

antique armoire, but it’s a modern entertainment center, hiding a
television inside. Overstuffed sofas covered in plush chenille
create an inviting conversation area.

NuWest Custom Homes’ Tudor-style home
n Size: 3,900 square feet, plus 1,200-square-foot finished
basement; four bedrooms, six baths
nArchitect:Casey and Godden
n Interiordesigner:Payne Interiors
n Landscapearchitect:Owens Landscaping
nPrice: $1.05 million

Home
Stretch

Parade
of Homes
nWhat: 18th annual
Parade of Homes,
presented by the Home
Builders Association of
Metropolitan Denver
nWhen:Aug. 30-Sept. 27
Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
daily (no tickets sold after 7
p.m.)
nWhere:Stapleton, at
East 24th Avenue and
Spruce Street (parking off
East 23rd Avenue, just east
of Spruce Street)
n Tickets:$11.50
weekends, $9.50
weekdays; $7.50 seniors
over 65 and youths age 6 to
17; free for children 5 and
under; at King Soopers.
Also available at the Parade
of Homes gate (each ticket
50 cents more).
n Information:Call
303-778-1444 or go to
www.paradeofhomes
denver.com.

Urban Manor
nDecherdCustom
Homes’ entry includes
four bedrooms, four baths.

Country Club
Heritage
n LatsisCustom
Homes’ entry has four
bedrooms, four baths.

The Avanzare
n InfinityHome
Collectionoffers a
three-bed, four-bath ranch.

The ParkView
nTouchstoneHomes’
entry boasts four
bedrooms, four baths.

Villa Toscano
nHarvard
Communities’ entry has
four bedrooms, four baths.

Moreoneachof these
homes:4E

To vote on your
favorite

house, go to
www.RockyMountain
News.com/lifestyles

PhotosbyHalStoelzle/RockyMountainNews
www.
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A 4,000-square-foot home
with a $1 million price tag
may not be everyone’s idea of
“small,” but in the context of
Denver’s Parade of Homes,
it’s just that.

The six homes featured are
the smallest in the 18-year his-
tory of the event, presented
by theHomeBuilders Associ-
ation of Metropolitan Den-
ver.

This year’s Parade of
Homes dou-
bles as an
unveiling of
Stapleton’s
Urban Es-
tate pro-
gram,
high-end
homes start-
ing in the
low
$700,000s.
Most homes
will range in
size from
3,200 to
3,900 square
feet on lots
of 7,200 to
16,000
square feet.
The Pa-

rade’s cus-
tom homes
are compa-
rably sized
and priced
no higher

than $1.2million.
For comparison, custom

homes featured in last year’s
Parade, at Amber Ridge in
Daniel’s Gate, south of High-
lands Ranch, topped out at
9,000 square feet and $4 mil-
lion.

The HBA expects that
about 100,000will visit the Pa-
rade. But given the event’s
central location — following
three years in Douglas Coun-
ty — hopes are for as many as
150,000.

Most people tour the Pa-
rade homes for decorating
ideas, notesVicki Pelletier, di-
rector of operations for the
HBA. Visitors also like to ex-
plore the latest innovations
in home technology, whether
it’s windows with privacy fea-
tures tomakeJamesBonden-
vious or big-screen televi-
sions. Research shows some
clear gender preferences, too.

“Most of our visitors are
women, and the women are
most interested in the kitch-
ens,” Pelletier says. “Themen
are most interested in the
technology, like thehome the-
aters.”

Like all Stapleton homes,
theParade entriesmeet or ex-
ceed “Built Green” standards
established by the HBA, em-
phasizing water- and ener-
gy-efficiency.

JayDedrick

Parade
thinking
‘small’
this year
Homes’ price tags,
sizes not as huge
as in years past

Infinity Home Collection’s
Tuscan-style ranch
n Lookfor: a surprising front entry, which leads to a
heated courtyard; inside, a pilates studio
n Size: 3,200 square feet, plus 1,800-square-foot
finished basement
nArchitect:Woodley Architectural Group
n Interiordesigner:Hillary Reed Interiors
n Landscapearchitect:All Seasons Landscaping
nPrice: $1.18 million

Touchstone Homes’
Victorian-style “farmhouse”
n Lookfor: a fun blending of 1940s style with 21st
century technology; a computer nook off the kitchen and
55-inch-screen TV in the great room
n Size: 3,335 square feet, plus 768-square-foot
carriage home and unfinished basement
nArchitect:Knudson Gloss
n Interiordesigner: Interior Settings
n Landscapearchitect:Powell-Tyler Associates
nPrice: $989,000

WordsofShakespeareare hand-etched into the granite bar at the
English pub in the basement of Middleton House, featured on this year’s

Parade of Homes. The downstairs space includes a beer tap, a 450-bottle
wine cellar, a billiards table and two flat-screen plasma televisions.

Harvard Communities’
Mediterranean-style home
n Lookfor: 200-year-old columns from India; an
extravagant outdoor living space with large grilling area
and fireplace
n Size: 3,680 square feet, plus 1,465-square-foot
finished basement and 430-square-foot carriage home
above the garage
nArchitect:Arlo Braun and Associates
n Interiordesigner: Interior Settings
n Landscapearchitect:Ariel Gelman Landscape
Architect
nPrice: $1.15 million

Latsis Custom Homes’
Mediterranean-style home
n Lookfor: a brick floor in the catacombs-like
basement, outfitted with wine cellar and pilates studio;
roomy patios off the front of the house
n Size: 3,947 square feet, plus 1,653-square-foot
finished basement
nArchitect: Smook Design Group
n Interiordesigner:DesignPerspectives, LLC
n Landscapearchitect: Sage Design Group
nPrice: $1.2 million

Asinkand
rangehoodof
hammered
copper, above,
together valued
at $19,000, bring
a touch of artistry
to the Middleton
House’s kitchen,
which also
features glazed
maple cabinets
and an island
with apothecary
drawers. The
kitchenadjoins a
butler’s pantry
withbar sink and
wine refrigerator.
Thestaircase
tothesecond
floor, left, is just
past the
entryway turret,
a 22-foot-high
towerwith
chandelier above
and onyx
medallion in the
floor. The design
emulates a
French or
English coat of
arms.Windows
high in the turret
bring outdoor
light into the
space.

Great
Room
n New at
the Parade
of Homes
this year, a
large tent
will be
available
for Parade
visitors to
relax in.
Besides
plenty of
seating,
there will
be product
demon-
strations
and prize
giveaways.

The homes
Each of the six homes is priced at about $1
million; three — those by NuWest, Infinity
and Decherd — already are under contract.

Decherd Custom Homes’
Colonial-style home
n Lookfor: a striking wrought-iron railing along the
staircase as you enter. In high contrast to its traditional
exterior, the interior is modern and eclectic.
n Size: 4,100 square feet, plus 2,100-square-foot
basement with spa, exercise room, theater and wine
cellar
nArchitect:Arlo Braun and Associates/Waugh and
Associates
n Interiordesigner:Amirob and Associates
n Landscapearchitect:Garden Scene Inc.
nPrice: $1.125 million
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Floorplans for the Middleton House, built by NuWest Custom
Homes, stress open, flowing spaces. From top, the basement, with
spaces for playing pool and movies; the main floor, where outdoor
living is emphasized with two courtyards and a patio; and upstairs,
where cozy bedrooms feature vaulted and tray ceilings.

Most striking is the round entry
turret, stretching22 feethigh.Visi-
torswalking insidewill step onto a
circularonyxmedallion—suggest-
ingaEuropeancoatofarms—em-
bedded in the floor, with a gothic
chandelierabove.
“We wanted an innovative floor

plan,” Sudik says, noting that fi-
nessing a grand entryway into a
home sitting on an urban lot was
no easy trick. “We wanted some-
thing that fits into the neighbor-
hood, with a very open plan in-
side.”
The foyer flows into three spac-

es: the library, the living room and
the hallway into the heart of the
home. The dining room and kitch-
ensitononesideof thehome,apa-
tio and great room on the other.
Hammered copper makes a
strong statement in the kitchen,
in the form of a “farm” sink (with
exposedbasin)andrangehood, to-
gethervaluedatabout$19,000.
Space between two garages— a

two-car attached and one-car de-
tached — forms one of two court-
yards.
Upstairs, the two youth bed-

rooms are linked by an “imagina-
tion alcove,” a built-in counter
that offers space for spreading out
homework and hooking up com-
puters. Vaulted ceilings and tray
ceilings distinguish the three bed-
rooms and guest room/home of-
fice on the floor. The master bed-
room features a wooden canopy
capbuilt into the ceiling.
The boy’s and girl’s rooms show

off custom paint jobs on the walls:
birds and ribbons for the young la-
dy, riding cap and equine images
for theyoungman.
Parade visitorswill notice sever-

al British accents throughout the
home, including some
one-of-a-kind pieces brought in by
Colorado Style Home Furnish-
ings. A few elements, like an or-
nate coat-of-arms sculpture on a
hallwaywall, areon loan,whileoth-
ers are fixed. Leaded-glass win-
dows adorn the dining room. A re-
gal, painted scene of horsemen —
based on an English tapestry —
graces the great room’s porcelain
fireplace. The basement’s pub
boasts a semicircle granite bar, in-
scribed with words from Shakes-
peare’s A Winter’s Tale: “A quart
of ale is a dish for a king.” Surely
the Bard would have appreciated
a quaff from the tap of Guinness
that sits behind the bar. And if he
were partial to wine, he could en-
courage the lord and lady of the
house to stock the wine cellar be-
hind the bar, with enough storage
for 450bottles.
OldEnglishmeetsnewtechnolo-

gy in several state-of-the-art fea-
tures. It’s a good ol’ clawfoot tub
on themaster bath’s floor, but the
floor comprises heated porcelain
tile. SPD windows in the bath-
roomemploymicroscopic light-ab-
sorbing particles that work like
light valves— turn aknob and you
can let light in and see outside,
while the outside world sees only
opaque glass. In the basement’s
home theater, a pneumatic drive
in the sofa is linked to the DVD
player, rocking your seat with
each on-screen explosion or car
crash. “We call it the jumping
couch,”Fisher says.
With a decidedly primitive look

ofwoven textilewallpaper, a spare
bedroom and bath in the base-
mentseemtodepart fromtheBrit-
ish theme, but it’s part of the plan.
“That’s Indonesian style,” Fisher
says. “It’s our nod to British Em-
pire.”
Despite the noble air of the ap-

pointments, nothing hinders the
open, flowing nature of the home.
As the first home on the tour, it’s
an inviting introduction to this
year’sParadeofHomes.
“We designed it with the idea of

usability,” Fisher says. “This isn’t
just a showroom — all the spaces
areappropriate for thewaya fami-
ly truly lives today.”

dedrickj@RockyMountain
News.comor303-892-5484

Continued from 1E

Charity Events:
nCasas forCASA is a
miniparade within the parade,
showing off children’s
playhouses and a doghouse.
The donated structures will be
raffled off, with all proceeds
benefiting Denver CASA
(Court Appointed Special
Advocates), a program in
Denver Juvenile Court that
aids child victims of abuse and
neglect. Raffle tickets cost $5
and are available at the Parade
site.
n A week before the Parade of
Homes opens, 2003 Special
Olympics Colorado will host an
exclusive preview event,Love
atFirstSight,5 to 8 p.m.
Aug. 23. The evening includes
food, live music and a silent
auction. Tickets are $40, with
proceeds benefiting Special
Olympics Colorado; call
303-592-1361 for more
information.

Acanopypieceofalder is
built into the master bedroom’s
dormer ceiling. The bedand
nightstands are unique works of
walnutwith etched brass and
hand-tacked rivets.

Ahand-woventapestry
covers awall in the dining room.
Built-in cabinets are fronted by
leaded art glass, while the white oak
floor features inlaid ceramic tile.

Parade:OldEngland
inStapleton’shighend

TO ORDER, contact Post-News Educational Services
at 303-820-1335, or 800-336-7678. ext. 1335
or order online at: www.Post-NewsEducation.com

Post-News Educational Services and El Semanario The Weekly Issue partner to
give your students a fun way to participate in bilingual education.   El
Semanario is a local weekly bilingual newspaper, delivered FREE to teachers
along with a 2-day subscription of The Denver Post and Rocky Mountain News.
Each week, teachers will receive 15 Sunday Denver Posts delivered alongside
30 El Semanarios. In addition to articles of interest in English and Spanish, El
Semanario will also carry the Spanish translation of “Up in the Air: The Story of
the Wright Brothers”  in the fall, and “Keep Your Eye On Amanda” during the
spring.  Teachers will also receive a class set of the Thursday edition of the
Rocky Mountain News, which will publish both stories in English.

Additionally, we make it easy for your students to work back and forth between
the Sunday Denver Post and El Semanario by providing you 
with standards-based lesson plans with interconnected activities from 
both newspapers.

ORDER THIS FREE PROGRAM AND RECEIVE:
• A class set of blank books for saving the story chapters in the fall and 

in the spring
• Faxed lesson plans every Monday morning
• A minimum of 15 Sunday Denver Posts and a class set of  Thursday Rocky

Mountain News
• A classroom set of El Semanario delivered alongside your Sunday papers on

Monday

EL SEMANARIO
ATTENTION TEACHERS Snap up this creative program that  uses the newspaper in the classroom!

LEVEL » Grades 3 - 12

NEWSPAPER 
DELIVERY DATES »
September 7, 2003 through
May 20, 2004 excluding
major holidays

MINIMUM ORDER »
15 Sunday Denver Posts
delivered with 30 El
Semanario on Monday, and
a class set of Rocky
Mountain News 
on Thursday

COST » FREE
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